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Strengthening Our Visual Communications

SMU Student Affairs is dedicated to creating a cohesive learning

environment for SMU students. To do this, we must ensure that our
programs and services project an engaging and recognizable image.
Building recognition among our students, parents, colleagues and
community requires consistent, high-quality communication materials.
This manual contains the guidelines for our new graphic identity program.
It was created to unify all visual communications under the Division of
Student Affairs. Individual, departmentalized communication materials
have hindered our mission to communicate the interconnectedness of
various Student Affairs departments to students, faculty, staff, parents and
community members. These graphic identity standards are designed
to enrich our communication and, ultimately, the student experience itself.
Our new graphic identity manual offers all the tools needed to
develop clear, consistent messages with visual appeal and a friendly,
professional tone. The identity program is designed with the
flexibility to address the variety of communication needs within all
our departments. When using the elements in this guide—signature
bar, color palette, typography and design formats—it is critical to
consistently follow these guidelines.
Please share this manual with all colleagues and vendors who produce
print and electronic communications for SMU. Together, we will
create a stronger communications program and a deeper connection
to our students.

Lori S. White, Ph.D.
Vice President for Student Affairs
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SMU Student Affairs: Signature Bar

The SMU Student Affairs signature bar
is the official graphic identifying
mark for the Student Affairs division. The
signature bar must always appear
on the front cover of all publications.
The signature bar serves as our
trademark. Each letter and graphic
component of the signature bar
is custom designed and must not be
altered in any way. The signature
bar, consisting of the dome icon, the
“SMU Student Affairs” typography
and the red and blue colored bar, must
always appear as a unit. Never
separate the elements in the signature
bar. Never attempt to recreate the
signature bar. Use only the approved
electronic artwork available at
www.smu.edu/studentaffairs/identity.
Positioning the Signature Bar
The signature bar must always align
with the top, left side or bottom
of the front cover of every publication
(see diagram A and pages 6-8).
Sizing the Signature Bar
There is a minimum size for using the
signature bar to ensure that it is clearly
legible in every application. For
printed materials, the signature bar
should be .75" deep. For online
communications, the signature bar
should be 54 pixels deep at 72 dpi.
Note that the blue portion of
the signature bar is always 2" wide.

Signature Bar Color
On all SMU Student Affairs publications,
the signature bar colors are the
official SMU colors, SMU Blue (PMS 286)
and SMU Red (PMS 186). The dome
icon and “SMU Student Affairs”
typography are white, reversed out of
the SMU Blue portion of the signature
bar. All colors are specified using the
Pantone® Matching System.
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On black-and-white publications, the
SMU Student Affairs signature is white
reversed out of the solid black portion
of the signature bar. The remaining
portion of the bar is 20 percent black,
with the type overprinting in black.

A.

SMU Student Affairs: Downloads

Guidelines for Departments and
Student Organizations
All departments and departmental
areas under SMU Student Affairs must
comply with both the SMU graphic
identity guidelines and the SMU Student
Affairs graphic identity program.
Therefore, all publications for student
programs managed by Student Affairs
departments should be in compliance
with the guidelines in this manual.
These publications include student
resource guides, handbooks, orientation
materials and all other publications
covering student life.
All SMU Student Affairs departments
are mandated to comply with the
guidelines in this manual. Individual
department logos, color palettes or
identity graphics are not permitted for
Student Affairs publications.
Student organizations are encouraged
to adopt the SMU and SMU Student
Affairs graphic identity guidelines to
establish their relationship with the
university. However, compliance is
not mandated. For joint programs
presented by SMU Student Affairs and
student organizations, publications
must comply with the Student Affairs
graphic identity guidelines.

For questions about the SMU Student
Affairs graphic identity program,
e-mail SMU Student Affairs
at askstudentaffairs@smu.edu.
SMU Student Affairs: Downloadable
Signature Bars
Shown are all the downloadable
signature bars available for SMU Student
Affairs publications. Remember, the
signature bar should extend to the edge
of each publication when applied
at the top, along the left side or at the
bottom. Downloadable signature
bars shown here can be used only in
this configuration on merchandise.
To obtain a signature bar for your
department’s applications, visit
www.smu.edu/studentaffairs/identity.

For questions on any part of this
manual or for questions about the
production of any SMU Student Affairs
publication, e-mail SMU Student
Affairs at askstudentaffairs@smu.edu.
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SMU Student Affairs: Color Palette

The signature bar must be reproduced
using the primary colors only.
When specifying colors and papers,
remember that the surface on which
a color is reproduced affects its hue
and value. Colors do not appear the
same on coated and uncoated paper.
When custom ( PMS) colors are not
available, use the CMYK four-color
formulas shown. Refer to the Web-safe
colors for electronic applications.

Primary

Secondary Colors
Secondary colors are designed
to be accent colors and may also be
used to color-coordinate a series of
brochures or other program materials.
Secondary colors should be used in
limited amounts for backgrounds, type,
or to establish a visual hierarchy for
a layout. Use secondary colors at full
strength or as tints. Refer to chart.

Secondary

Color Palette
Color is a vital component of the
SMU Student Affairs identity program.
Assigning colors properly and
reproducing them accurately are keys
to creating organized, consistent
and well-identified publications. The
colors shown are our primary and
secondary colors.
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Pantone ®

CMYK

RGB

Hex

PMS 286

100, 60, 0, 0

0, 57, 166

0039A6

PMS 186

0, 100, 90, 0

198, 12, 48

C60C30

Black

0, 0, 0, 100

0, 0, 0

000000

PMS 130

0, 30, 100, 0

240, 171, 0

F0AB00

20%

PMS 4715

13, 47, 43, 38

150, 109, 91

966D5B

20%

PMS 696

12, 75, 33, 43

142, 68, 83

8E4453

20%

PMS 465

7, 27, 55, 22

179, 153, 93

B3995D

20%

PMS 416

22, 14, 24, 45

131, 132, 122

83847A

20%

PMS 652

62, 28, 2, 3

112, 144, 183

7090B7

20%

PMS 281

100, 85, 5, 20

0, 38, 100

002664

20%

PANTONE® is the property of Pantone, Inc. The colors shown on this page and throughout this guide
have not been evaluated by Pantone, Inc., for accuracy and may not match the PANTONE® Color
Standards. For accurate standards, refer to current PANTONE® publications.

SMU Student Affairs: Typography

Typography
Typography is an integral part of the
SMU Student Affairs identity. Galliard
and Futura are the typefaces selected
for all Student Affairs publications.
Only the weights and versions of these
fonts shown are permitted for use in
Student Affairs communication materials.
Galliard, a serif font, is the primary
typeface for our graphic identity.
It is the font used in the signature bar
to identify the department publishing
the communication. Galliard is a font
with a classic, scholarly character yet
contemporary letterforms. It encompasses
both the dignity of an institution of
higher learning and the progressive
spirit of campus life. Galliard is ideal
for titles as well as body copy. Futura,
a sans serif typeface, has a bold,
clean quality that reflects the progressive
nature of the SMU community. It is
ideal for headlines and titles. Futura
Book is best used for body copy.
Times Roman may be substituted as an
alternate typeface should Galliard be
unavailable. Arial may be substituted
as an alternate typeface should Futura
be unavailable.
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ITC Galliard Roman
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUV WXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Futura Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ITC Galliard Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Futura Light Oblique
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ITC Galliard Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Futura Book
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ITC Galliard Bold Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Futura Book Oblique
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ITC Galliard Black
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Futura Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ITC Galliard Black Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Futura Medium Oblique
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ITC Galliard Ultra
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Futura Heavy
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

ITC Galliard Ultra Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Futura Heavy Oblique
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Futura Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Futura Bold Oblique
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Futura Extra Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Futura Extra Bold Oblique
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

SMU Student Affairs: Print Applications

Layout Formats
For our graphic identity program to be
successful, all the identifying elements—
signature bar, typography and
color—must be arranged consistently
from publication to publication. The
publication templates shown on this and
the following pages provide the basic
framework for all SMU Student Affairs
communication materials. Using these
templates will ensure that all materials
are clearly recognized as official
Student Affairs publications.
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The graphic identity guidelines are
designed to be simple and flexible.
Once the signature bar is oriented
according to the SMU Student Affairs
graphic identity standards, the
remaining area of the cover and interior
pages allows for a wide range of
design options. Electronic art of the
signature bar has been created for
all departments and programs. Do not
attempt to create a signature bar.
Always use the electronic art available
at www.smu.edu/studentaffairs/identity.

The primary element used on all
publication templates is the signature
bar. The signature bar consists of
a two-color band that aligns with the
top, left or bottom of the publication
cover, with the SMU Student Affairs logo
reversing out of the SMU Blue (PMS 286)
portion and the associated department
name in Galliard reversing out of the
SMU Red (PMS 186) portion.
Important Note: The signature bar
should run the entire length of the side
on which it is placed on all printed
publications (see merchandise section
for exceptions). For the black-andwhite version of the signature bar, see
Black-and-White Print Applications.

Publication template with signature bar at top

SMU Student Affairs: Print Applications
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The example shown represents a cover
format with the signature bar on the
left side and the remaining space filled
with a photographic image. You
may also use one- or two-color bands
running along the edge opposite
the signature bar to contain type. Either
primary or secondary colors may
be used for these bands.

Publication template with signature bar
on left side

SMU Student Affairs: Print Applications

Print Applications
All publication covers, including flyers,
brochures, newsletters and handbooks,
should convey the friendly, welcoming
atmosphere of the SMU community and
the energy and vitality of our programs.
This can be achieved by using the
signature bar and filling the remaining
space with professional, engaging
photography and/or design that shows
the positive emotions associated
with a thriving student community.
There is an extensive archive of
campus photography maintained
by SMU Publications. To obtain
photographs from the SMU archive
of campus photography, call
214.768.7679 or visit SMU Photography
at photos.smu.edu.
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Publication template with signature bar on bottom

SMU Student Affairs: Print Applications

Full-Bleed Exceptions
When the publication binding or other
conditions, such as radius corners,
do not allow for the art to bleed, the
art may stop .25" from the edge of
the page and the signature bar may
sit on the bottom or top of the art.
Do not run the signature bar along the
left side. The remaining space may be
filled with a single photograph, multiple
photographs or other visual elements.
To obtain photographs from the SMU
archive of campus photography, call
214.768.7679 or visit SMU photography
at photos.smu.edu.
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SMU Student Affairs: Print Applications

Three-Color Print Applications
The example shown represents a
recommended three-color cover format
with the two-color signature bar
running along the top of a one-color
(black) photograph. The signature
bar may also run along the left side
or bottom. The remaining space
may be filled with a single photograph,
multiple photographs or other visual
elements. Art that bleeds on all sides is
recommended. To obtain photographs
from the SMU archive of campus
photography, call 214.768.7679 or visit
SMU photography at photos.smu.edu.
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SMU Student Affairs: Print Applications

Dedman
Center
for Lifetime
Sports
New Student
Orientation
and
Student Support

Black-and-White Print Applications
When color is not available,
the cover format follows the full-color
publication template but uses the
black-and-white signature bar. The
small brochure example shown
represents a cover format with the
signature bar running along the
left side. The signature bar may not
run along the top or bottom edge
since there is not enough space to fit
the department name. The remaining
space may be filled with a single
photograph, multiple photographs
or other visual elements. Art that
bleeds on all sides is recommended.
To obtain photographs from the SMU
archive of campus photography, call
214.768.7679 or visit SMU photography
at photos.smu.edu.
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SMU Student Affairs: Print Applications

Black-and-White Print Applications
(continued)
When color is not available, use the
black-and-white signature bar. The
example shown represents a cover
format with the signature bar running
along the top. Art that bleeds on all
sides is recommended. To obtain
photographs from the SMU archive
of campus photography, call
214.768.7679 or visit SMU Photography
at photos.smu.edu.
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SMU Student Affairs Style Guide: Multiple Sponsors

Multiple Sponsors
For publications sponsored by multiple
entities, a “drop down” box presents
the sponsoring organizations under a
primary Student Affairs header. This
signature box replicates the red and
blue palette of the signature bar. The
box may be placed adjacent to any
side of the publication, top or bottom,
left or right, to allow for optimum use
of photography or other images.
The width of the box is always 2.75".
Sponsors are listed alphabetically
in 13 point Galliard Roman text,
centered within the box. Examples of
correct composition and placement
of the multiple sponsor box are provided
on the following pages. When color
is not available, the “drop down”
box can be used in black-and-white.
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Dedman Center for
Lifetime Sports
Fraternity and Sorority Life
Memorial Health Center
New Student Orientation
and Student Support
Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs
Services for Students
with Disabilities

SMU Student Affairs Style Guide: Multiple Sponsors

Dedman Center for
Lifetime Sports
Fraternity and Sorority Life
Memorial Health Center
New Student Orientation
and Student Support
Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs
Services for Students
with Disabilities

Examples
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SMU Student Affairs Style Guide: Multiple Sponsors

Dedman Center for
Lifetime Sports
Fraternity and Sorority Life
Memorial Health Center
New Student Orientation
and Student Support
Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs
Services for Students
with Disabilities

Examples
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SMU Student Affairs Style Guide: Multiple Sponsors
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Multiple Sponsors
The Student Affairs multiple sponsor box
can be used in partnership with
external logos. In the example shown,
external logos are located directly
below the multiple sponsor box with
approximately 5/8" of clear space
between logos. The box may be placed
adjacent to any side of the publication.

Student Conduct and
Community Standards Office

External
Company
Logo 1

External Company
Logo 2

SMU Student Affairs Merchandising and Promotional Applications

The graphic identity for SMU Student
Affairs is not limited to printed
publications. Promotional items
including apparel, pens, mugs, etc.,
should also convey our identity in
a clear and consistent manner.
Two alternate versions of the SMU
Student Affairs signature bar are
available for promotional and
merchandising items. Both were
developed to address a wide variety
of shapes, fabrications and materials,
and to complement the trademark
signature bar.
Promotional Horizontal Signature
The horizontal version of the signature
uses the same typography
configuration as the trademark
signature bar; however, the red and
blue bars have been replaced with
a vertical line that separates “Student
Affairs” and the department or
organization.
The two-color version of the horizontal
signature, using SMU Blue and SMU
Red, is appropriate for use on white or
light-colored applications, including
pens, visors and certain cap
applications.
The horizontal signature can also
be applied in a one-color version,
using SMU Blue or black on dark
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backgrounds or materials; it can also
be reversed white out of any dark
color background.
Promotional Stacked Signature
The two-color stacked version of the
SMU Student Affairs signature features
the dome icon and “SMU Student
Affairs” typography above a line of
SMU Blue; the appropriate department
or organization appears below the
line in SMU Red.

Student Conduct and
Community StandardsStudent
OfficeConduct and

Community Standards Ofﬁce

The two-color version of the stacked
signature is appropriate for use on
white or light color merchandising
applications, including caps, shirts
and mugs.
The stacked signature can be applied
in a one-color version, using SMU Blue
or black on dark backgrounds or
materials; the stacked signature can
also be reversed white out of any dark
color background.
The following pages illustrate typical
promotional applications, using both
the horizontal and stacked versions of
the SMU Student Affairs signature.
For questions about specific
promotional and merchandising
applications, e-mail SMU Student
Affairs at askstudentaffairs@smu.edu.

Student Conduct and
Community Standards Ofﬁce

Student Conduct and
Community Standards Ofﬁce

SMU Student Affairs Merchandising and Promotional Applications

POLO SHIRTS

T S hirts

SLEEVE
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SMU Student Affairs Merchandising and Promotional Applications

C aps
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V isors

FPO

FPO
Student Conduct and
Community Standards Office

LOGO/EVENT GRAPHIC

LOGO/EVENT GRAPHIC

FPO

FPO
Student Conduct and
Community Standards Office

LOGO/EVENT GRAPHIC

LOGO/EVENT GRAPHIC

FPO

FPO
LOGO/EVENT GRAPHIC

Student Conduct and
Community Standards Office

LOGO/EVENT GRAPHIC

SMU Student Affairs Merchandising and Promotional Applications

M ugs

W ater B ottles

Student Conduct and
Community Standards Office
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B ookmarks
P ens

Student Conduct and
Community Standards Office

Student Conduct and
Community Standards Office

Student Conduct and
Community Standards Office

1.25" max length
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SMU Student Affairs Merchandising and Promotional Applications

SMU Student Affairs Merchandising and Promotional Applications

L egal P ad C over ( S tamped )
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D ecals

Student Conduct and
Community Standards Office

Student Conduct and
Community Standards Office
Student Conduct and
Community Standards Office

SMU Student Affairs Merchandising and Promotional Applications

N otepad S
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SMU Student Affairs Merchandising and Promotional Applications

T ote B ags
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